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Subject: Oct Newsle*er: Tax-Advantaged Savings Limits for 2021, Medicare Comparisons, and Account
Security at Fidelity

Date: Friday, October 30, 2020 at 11:54:58 AM Pacific Daylight Time
From: Greenleaf Financial Group
To: info@greenleaf-fg.com

Hello Greenleaf:
 

Welcome to the Greenleaf Guide
 

A Newsletter for Clients of Greenleaf Financial Group 

In This Issue
Market Update: More Ups than Downs

December 7 is the Deadline for Changing
Your Medicare Selections

Tax-Advantaged Savings Limits for 2021

How Safe are My Fidelity Accounts?

In Review

Market Update
After four weeks of optimism
and positive gains, stocks
recently took a step backward
as coronavirus cases burgeoned
in the U.S. and Europe, while
prospects of more stimulus
spending faded. 

Still, positive indicators do
exist. More than 80% of
publicly traded companies that
have reported third-quarter
earnings have released better-
than-expected results. Overall,
large companies are doing
fairly well.

On the other hand,
bankruptcies and job loss

October 2020

Spotlight On

Tax-Advantaged Savings
Limits for 2021  

 
The IRS has announced next year's savings
limits for IRA's, workplace savings plans, and
health savings accounts (HSA's). There are no
increases, alas, to most of these tax-advantaged
savings opportunities since inflation remains
low. 

Qualifying personal income levels have been
increased, but by very small amounts. For
example, a single person looking to make a
Roth IRA contribution next year must not have
modified adjusted gross income above
$125,000 instead of 2020's limit of $124,000.

For those looking to maximize their retirement
savings and related tax deductions, the details
are below with a handy summary of the limits --
and qualifying income considerations --
attached here. 
 
401(k) and 403(b) Plans.
Employees can contribute $19,500, exclusive of
company contributions in 2021. Employees age

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001efKKTPE4Gfiy-Kl3IqnjXTQNDxc-lTsRy56r6j0FtQzbrg41GDMDQoV05gjmFPVyKIWgrLMtVd5IHFaSyGXQh-pTp-y2MFOeVXSdGutlJKlsNWPZcjwQXCUhX6l0MoN5AtzJwWkbkJUek7GEsRBwZK8lvHIusYtsDZTxLr8A1OUKsADD75xDXjiRYWTc3FPCL838sKjct8J2eRGvBlFBDh93HNtKdErTi91sRVGWHIgg3Iq0fXY8S2I9FAzkfNkH&c=wh5_N2m6WPm1ZnCN94z3giz43OT3mZw0eC7c1Xzg0xPp17Urn0uaVg==&ch=tFUTO1XvlX_LDSLek5VS-cAMXse3xCDIOcw9ccf9Wgm2nq_EMnM6iQ==
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among small companies are
worrisome economic concerns.
Similarly, investors continue to
stay away from market
segments that are strongly
linked to overall economic
growth, such as energy and
industrials.

In contrast, technology
companies are on pace to end
the year with a historically high
percentage of the stock market.
Previously, tech's peak was
37% of the S&P 500 Index in
1999 just before the dot-com
bubble burst. Now, with Apple
alone representing 8% of the
S&P 500 Index, the overall tech
sector is almost at 40%. 

Tech's dominance isn't
surprising given that the world
shifted to a digital workplace
this year. Tech companies often
invest heavily in their
businesses and many enable
other companies to sell their
goods and services more
efficiently, all of which can
justify their large market
position.

However, market historians
note that previous peaks in a
sector's size have preceded
sharp downturns. Besides the
dot-com debacle, the banking
sector rose to new highs in
2006, just months before the
financial crisis. Similarly,
energy stocks slid after their
percentage in the index peaked
in 2008. 

company contributions in 2021. Employees age
50+ have a $26,000 maximum.

SIMPLE IRAs and SIMPLE 401(k)s
Employees can contribute $13,500. Employees
age 50+ have a $16,500 maximum. 

SEP IRA's.
The SEP IRA maximum for employer
contributions is the lesser of 25% of employee
compensation or $57,000.
 
Traditional IRA's.
Individuals can contribute $6,000 in 2021 or
$7,000 for those age 50 or older. Please see our
attachment for income and deductibility
considerations.

Roth IRA's.
Individuals can contribute $6,000 in 2021 or
$7,000 for those age 50 or older. 

Single taxpayers must have modified adjusted
gross income (MAGI) under $125,000 for
a full contribution. Married filing jointly
taxpayers must have MAGI under $198,000 for
a full contribution. 

For both Traditional and Roth IRA's, you must
have "earned income" -- i.e., from employment
-- to make a contribution.

We can help you determine if you can
contribute to a Roth or Traditional IRA, as well
as to one for your spouse. Let us know if you
need help!

Health Savings Accounts
An employee covered by a high deductible
healthcare plan for the entire year can
contribute $3,600 in 2021. Family coverage
raises the contribution limit to $7,200.

Individuals age 55 or older can make an
additional $1,000 per person contribution.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001efKKTPE4Gfiy-Kl3IqnjXTQNDxc-lTsRy56r6j0FtQzbrg41GDMDQoV05gjmFPVyKIWgrLMtVd5IHFaSyGXQh-pTp-y2MFOeVXSdGutlJKlsNWPZcjwQXCUhX6l0MoN5AtzJwWkbkJUek7GEsRBwZK8lvHIusYtsDZTxLr8A1OUKsADD75xDXjiRYWTc3FPCL838sKjct8J2eRGvBlFBDh93HNtKdErTi91sRVGWHIgg3Iq0fXY8S2I9FAzkfNkH&c=wh5_N2m6WPm1ZnCN94z3giz43OT3mZw0eC7c1Xzg0xPp17Urn0uaVg==&ch=tFUTO1XvlX_LDSLek5VS-cAMXse3xCDIOcw9ccf9Wgm2nq_EMnM6iQ==
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Although the near term is
uncertain and emotions are
difficult to ignore at this stage
in an election year, we urge
people to resist emotional
responses when investing.
Post-election market declines
are quite rare. We assure you
that -- regardless of the
conditions and the time --
objectivity is much better to
employ than guessing about
outcomes. 

Financial Planning Calendar:
What to Do in November

Next month, we encourage
clients to do the following.

Task: Compare and
consider your Medicare
choices. You can make

changes through
December 7th for 2021

coverage.

Why: Your healthcare
needs change over time
and so do your options
and their costs. A quick

check will make sure your
choices best fit your needs.

 
Medicare's "Open Enrollment"
runs from October 15 through
December 7. During this time,

you can make any of the
following changes:

1. Switch from original
Medicare to Medicare

Advantage (also known as Part
C) or vice versa.

additional $1,000 per person contribution.
Please note there are special rules for a spouse's
additional contribution.

Flexible Spending Accounts. 
For medical reimbursement accounts, the 2021
limit is $2,750. For dependent care accounts,
the limit remains at $5,000.

As you enter 2021, try to reach the maximum in
as many savings areas as you can. Workplace
plans, IRA's, and HSA's are all valuable when
planning for a lifetime of financial security.

Question of the Month

Question
I read that hackers successfully stole
money from about 2,000 investment

accounts with Robinhood, the popular
stock-trading app. This made me

wonder -- how safe are my accounts at
Fidelity? 

Answer
Stock trading on mobile phones has become
very popular this year. However, sophisticated
hackers have notice this trend and they
recently found a way to take advantage of it.

Robinhood says the issue did not stem from a
breach of their systems and that they have

http://www.greenleaf-fg.com/index.html
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C) or vice versa.

2. Add, drop, or replace a Part
D prescription drug plan. For
those with original Medicare

who have ongoing
prescriptions, a Part D plan is

recommended.

3. Change from one Medicare
Advantage plan to a different

Medicare Advantage plan.
Medicare Advantage plans are

HMO-style networks, but
unlike original Medicare, some
include benefits such as dental,

vision, and hearing care.

Insurance companies are
allowed to make annual

changes to Medicare plans.
These changes can impact out-

of-pocket costs, including
monthly premiums,

deductibles, drug costs, and
provider or pharmacy

networks.

Given these yearly changes, it's
worth your time to evaluate

your current Medicare choices.
Prescription drug plans tend to
have the most changes, so you
may wish to start there and see

if you can obtain better
coverage for your

prescriptions. 

You can compare and consider
plans here. You do not need to

create an account to see
available options. However,

doing so will provide you with
much more customized

information. 

reimbursed customers for any money that was
siphoned away. However, the company did not
have a customer service phone number, which
made reporting their losses and resolving them
very difficult for accountholders.

Although details are scarce, it's likely that
malicious software installed on users' devices
detected their logins and were then able to
make additional, unauthorized transactions.

To protect your accounts, there are steps you
can take, there are precautions that we take,
and there are many areas that Fidelity focuses
on. 

What You Can Do
If you trade or check your accounts frequently,
change your password regularly, always use
two-factor authentication, and avoid accessing
your accounts on unsecure or unfamiliar WiFi
networks. For specific steps you can take with
your Fidelity accounts, click here. 

In addition, be extra wary of emails and text
messages. Hackers use logos and personal
details (that are often found on the internet) to
make you think -- with a quick glance -- that
the communication is legitimate. Don't click on
links in text messages or emails unless you are
fully certain they are safe.

Finally, if you think your account has been
compromised, you can reach Fidelity at 1-800-
544-6666. 
 
What We Do
Advisors have known for years that hackers
can send emails that look as though they came
from a particular client. These emails typically
request an immediate wire transfer out of a
client's account.

To protect you, we will not facilitate or process

https://www.medicare.gov/plan-compare/?utm_campaign=20201015_oep_mpf_gsm&utm_content=english&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#/questions?year=2021&lang=en
https://www.fidelity.com/security/our-security-measures
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information. 

If you're thinking of switching
Medigap plans -- also known as
supplemental Medicare plans --
you are not limited to the open

enrollment time period.
However, you may have to pass
medical underwriting to make

a switch. The only time that
you will not be required to have
a medical review and therefore
can not be turned down for a

Medigap plan is when you first
turn 65 or enroll in Part B,

whichever comes later. 

When comparing options,
please remember to look at the

estimated "Yearly Drug &
Premium Cost." A plan with a

low monthly premium may not
provide what you need at the

lowest cost.

Need some help with the
complexities of Medicare and
your choices? Contact a State
Health Insurance Assistance

Program (SHIP) office. In
California, these offices are
known as HICAP. Another
option is the free service

offered by
boomerbenefits.com, an

independent insurance agency.
Their website has several

helpful articles.

If you're not yet eligible for
Medicare, but want to start
getting familiar with your
choices, the Medicare.gov

website is a good place to start. 

Another good starting point is
this current overview from

Money magazine.

wire transfers unless we have spoken directly
with you and confirmed your request.

What Fidelity Does
Fidelity makes use of a variety of electronic
measures, including firewalls, encryption, and
system surveillance. A dedicated department,
Fidelity Security Services, is responsible for the
firm's comprehensive anti-fraud program and
with protecting Fidelity accounts from cyber
criminals. This department is led by Gari
Rossi, who has an extensive background in
cybercrime, including 14 years as a special
agent for the FBI.

We believe Fidelity provides vigilant and
industry-leading security. They back up their
efforts with their Customer Protection
Guarantee, which reimburses you for losses
from unauthorized activity in your accounts.
This guarantee applies to all cash and
securities in all of your Fidelity accounts.

https://www.shiptacenter.org/
https://boomerbenefits.com/medicare-articles-2/
https://www.medicare.gov/sign-up-change-plans/get-started-with-medicare
https://money.com/what-is-medicare/
https://www.fidelity.com/security/customer-protection-guarantee
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Los Angeles Office 

jhartman@greenleaf-fg.com 
323-395-8801

1239 S. Rimpau Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90019

 
Indianapolis Office 

khartman@greenleaf-fg.com 
317-993-3384 

13295 Illinois St. 
Suite 322

Carmel, IN 46032 
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